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Ano Poli (Upper town) / Kastro
Άνω πόλη / Κάστρο
The only residential part of the city to
survive the fire of 1917, its hillsides are
home to the castle and fortifications built
during Byzantine and Ottoman times.
Commanding views over the city and bay.

The Market and ‘Rotonda’
Αγορά & Ροτόντα 
Ancient Thessaloniki is on show above the
famous Roman road, the Egnatia. Walk
amongst the remains of the market and
forum before visiting the Byzantine church
of St Dimitrios, patron saint of the city.

‘Ladadika’ warehouse district
Λαδάδικα
Ladi is the Greek for oil. And lada-dika the
name given to the warehouses behind the
the harbour of one of ancient and modern
Europe’s main ports. The cobbled streets are
now home to an array of bars and eateries.

The centre 
Κέντρο
From Ladadika in the east, via Aristotle
Square, to the White Tower in the west,
walk first along the seafront before delving
into the heart of Thessaloniki; its major
shopping district hiding UNESCO sites.

Seafront and ‘Vasilias Olgas’
Βασιλίσσης Όλγας
West of the White Tower, a new, 2 mile
pedestrian area follows the shore, with
extensive gardens to its side. Behind the
gardens are remnants of grand villas; an
indication of the city before the great fire.

Museum district
Τα μουσεία
Whilst the city is full of excellent, private
museums, in this area south of the
university reside the national collections for
archaeology, Byzantine history & culture,
contemporary art, and the White Tower.
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A walking tour
This is a circuit, so you can start anywhere along it, but Aristotelous Square is a famous meeting
point and the centre of the city. Numbers and colours relate to the City of Thessaloniki map,
available in most hotels and tourist information centres or on their website. This is very much a
‘get to know’ the city walk. It leaves a lot out!

1. Aristotelous Square (pink 3) – walk to the seashore and continue south along Leof. Nikis.
2. White Tower (sky blue 26) – maybe the city’s most famous landmark, it also has a museum

inside.
3. Detour option for Archaeological and Byzantine Museums (sky blue 2 and 3) – these are both

brilliant, with the archaeological museum being a must. Put aside a morning or afternoon.
4. Galarius’s Thessaloniki – from the White Tower, walk up Pavlou Mela until you reach Nea

Panayia church (orange 2) on Gounari. Walk NE up Methonis, passing the palace complex
and eventually arriving at the Arch of Galarius (brown 4).

5. Rotunda (8,8,9) – a temple, a church, a mosque, a warehouse…
6. St Sofia ( red 15) – an impressive cathedral (although St Dimitiros is the city’s patron saint) –

walk along P.P. Germanou from the Rotunda.
7. Anthonos and Kapani markets (bizarrely not numbered) – get lost amongst the back streets

here of the covered markets.
8. Bey Hamam-Loutra (grey 4) – north of the markets, and before entering the Roman Agora,

stop for a drink here, in the upstairs terrace that looks over the hamam’s domes.
9. Agora (sky blue 1)
10. Mondiano market (blue 6) – the old Jewish market, now full of food vendors
11. Jewish Museum (blue 4) – Thessaloniki had Europe’s largest Jewish population until WWII.

Indeed, it was incredibly diverse throughout the Ottoman times.
12. Ladadiki – the old warehouse district is one of the few parts in the centre that wasn’t

completely destroyed by the Great Fire. It’s cobbled streets are now full of life and eateries.
13. Back to Aristotelous along Leof. Nikis.

To the castle for views and food
From the church of St James, this is an uphill walk with a rewarding view and a great spot for
lunch, dinner or a drink by the castle walls. It’s easy to get lost in the back-streets, so a smart
phone with maps on is handy. Greece is in the EU so your data allowance is free to use.

1. Church of St James and crypt (12) – patron saint of Thessaloniki.
2. Yeni Hamam (5) and Alaca Imaret (6)
3. Latamos Monastery (4) – walk up Ag. Nikolaou from Alaca Imaret
4. Theophilou St (pink 10, then 9) – gorgeous houses in the Old Town, which was also spared

from the worst of the Great Fire.
5. Krispou Street and Byzantine Baths (11)
6. Take Theotokopoulou, then Akropoleos for a few metres until you find Dimokritou street.

Follow this until it crosses Akropoleos again and becomes Periandrou. Your destination is
the castle gate near the viewpoint and (8) Acropolis Walls

7. Brussco Meze Bar – after a long climb (and no doubt getting a bit lost) enjoy some very good
meze here.

UNESCO Thessaloniki
The city has 15 UNESCO sites, including the Vlatadon monastery and Church of the Agioi
Apostoloi that aren’t on the walking tours above. Full details for the 15 sites can be found on the
UNESCO website here: https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/456/


